
Cal Schoonover. 
604 S. Main St., 
Janesville, WI 53545 

Dear cal, 

10/2/95 

As of now dry time Sunday is OK. and if I miss a Redskins@ game that is do 

big deal. When I can 1 taken them in to ket something else on my mind and because I 

do like football a little. 

As I think I told ypu I'm up early every day and Sunday is the one early morning 

I do no leave early to walk and for other reasons. That day I usually get the Wash. 

paper from our box at about 6 and skim it and either return to work if my wife is not 

yet up or we have breakfast, after which I return to work. Unless she sleeps late our 

breakfast is over by nine, sometimes earlier. I am not hinting but some of those who 

come want to get an earlier stmt and want us to start at breakfast where they stay or 

near it. If they 	that that is OK. Some come after they eat, 

cn pictures, I do not haqie a separate file of then and I've given all I had 

separate to Mood College. My work is far past where they can have any significance 

in it and I rarely look at the few I still have by name or subject. Much if not most 

of what has been written about pictures ranges from mythology to am exaggeration. 

May I suggest that if you do not have time before then when you are coming 

here you make a list of the questions you want to ask? That can help you not forget 

and it can help ue both save time. 

You do not say how you are coming..11( in your car you'll probably get to 

Frederick on 170. What I think is the first exit on it to Frederick puts you on US40 

West only a few minutes from here, on its east—bound lane. In a few minutes after that 

tou'll be at the Red Horse Inn, which most coming here prefer, or across xt4 40 from 
it the Holiday Inn. Of which there are two here. 	 ,,,j,i4t/‘ — 

If you fly to Baltimore, you'd go to the besltway, 1695, take ex3t--1-51Wilich 

plts ypu on 170 West, and stay on it until inside Frederick. There when it forks take 

the right fork, which is where US 40W separates from it. If you are coming right here or 

to stay in either of thoe motels I mention about, stay on that :road until it leaves, 

after you—ceiaA cross West latrick St., which there is also US4GU. If you are going to 

the Red horse, got immediately into the extreme left lantbecause it is at the first 

corner, which is very close. If to the Holiday, sta* to the extreme right because it is 

on the right at that same corner. IfIeu come from Washington airport or Dulles, you wind 

up on US40 W (butfrom the Washington beltway, I 495, the number 1270 disappears at 

Frederick) and it is like/from Baltimore. From Dulles it is better not to go to the 

Wash. lieltway but I'm no longer certain of the rpm, some of wilich have been rebutilt. 

But it you rent a car they can give you a map. 

Best sheet, uar.ld Weisberg 
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